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department of the University
areneeded.Tryoutswillbe held
at 1p.m.Oct. 25 and 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 30 in Pigott Auditorium.
Mrs. Egan urged actors and
actresses who took part in the
coloredTV playstaged 2 years
ago to participatein thisyear's
Christmas presentation.
NEBBISH ... the care and feeding thereof ...or, if
you had one what would you do with it?
NEBBISH WILL BE übiquitous Oct. 30, for Nebbish
is the theme of the Soph-Frosh dance, "Alika-U," at Par-
ker'sBallroom.
What is a Nebbish? He, she, or it is the little "what-
sis" on contemporarygreetingcards that declares, "Peo-
ple are no darn good. .. stop the world soIcan get off."
"ALIKA-U" refers to the couples who will be dressed... you like me and "alika-u." But dressing alike is not
required, according to dance co-chairmen Peggy Dibb
and Buzz McQuaid. Any type of dress from grubbies to
"white tie" will be acceptable.
Jerry Clough's orchestra will provide the music for
the non-cabaret dance from 9to12 p.m.
Nebbish will alsobe on hand to award prizes for the
best-costumedcouples,Buzz andPeggysaid.
TICKET SALES will begin Monday morning in the
Chieftain. Priced at $2.50 per couple, they will be avail-
able all week either in the Chieftain or from any of the
freshmencommittee chairmen.
"This is S.U.s first big social event of the year," the
dance co-chairmen said, pointing out that the dance is
for all S.U.students,"not just soph-frosh."
A 2 a.m. leave has been granted to resident women
students,according toMiss AgnesReilly,dean of women.
NINE NEWLY-ELECTED CHEERLEADERS give a hint of great enthusiasm for the
coming year. The yell staff includes (fromleft to right) first row:Marlene Puetz,soph-
omore; Carrie Fossati, freshman; Delores Schmaltz, freshman; Joanne Cicchetti,
sophomore; Mary Ann Lofy, freshman; Sue Junkin, sophomore.Back row: Terry Tur-
ner, sophomore; Barry Wilcox, freshman, and Dave Patnode, freshman. Also elected,
but unable to appear for a picture, was TomKearns, sophomore.
aguide during the committee's visit.
AH phases of university operationwill
be examined, including institutional ob-
jectives;evidence of stability; finance,in-
cluding income and expenditures, endow-
ments and expansion funds;plant, which
includes points of condition and upkeep,
and plans for expansion; materials and
equipment, including laboratory facilities.
OTHER POINTS to be considered by
the committee are library facilities;regis-
trar's records and reports; the curricu-
lum;instructional staff;instruction which
includes comparative studies of scholar-
ship at S.U. and other institutions; ad-
ministration;and students, including en-
rollment, orientation and counseling,
housing, scholarships and extra-curricu-
lar activities.
Accreditation is regarded as a stimu-
lus to growth and development rather
than merely as inspection and standardi-
zation based on minimum standards, ac-
cording to the National Committee of
Regional Accrediting Agencies. The
northwest agency operates in conform-
ity with the national's generalprinciples.
APPLE VENDORS are ready to market their polished
irares 8 a.m. to 1p.m. in the Chieftain andL.A.Building,[onday and Tuesdayfor the AWS. Apples will be avail-ble 7 to 9 p.m. at Marycrest on Monday and 7 to 9 at:avier, Tuesday. Towngirls will sell apples to the nursest Providence Hall. The Girls checking Johnny Apple-?ed's style are Barbara Jackson, KathleenMcßride and[argotCooper.
Accrediting Group to Judge
Students, School Next Week
Visitors may be asking students for
criticism and commendations of S.U., vis-
iting classrooms and meeting with stu-
dent body officers in conjunction with a
re-evaluation of the entire S.U. system
next week. The re-evaluation will be car-
ried out here by the Northwest Associa-
tion of Secondary and Higher schools
Oct.27 to 29.
ALTHOUGH S.U. has been accredited
and a member since 1937, the agency is
now in the process of re-evaluatingevery
member by 1960, and then at least every
tenyears.
A visitation committee guided by
Dean T.S.Kerr, executive coordinator for
the Higher Commission, and with Dr.Eu-
geneB.Chaffee of Boise J.C.as chairman,
will perhaps perform the study, according
to Fr. John E. Gurr, S.J., academic vice
president.
IN THE PROCESS of self-evaluation
since 1954, the school consulted student
body and club officers, members of the
student body at large, as well as adminis-
tration and faculty.This activity has pro-
duced four volumes which will be used as
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Retreats Possible
For Girls at Villa
Retreats for womenstudents
have been arranged at Visita-
tion Villa for the weekends of
Oct. 30 to Nov. 1, Nov. 6 to 8,
and Nov. 13 to 15.
ALIMITEDnumberof wom-
en students will be able to
make theseretreats. Those who
do will be excused from the
S.U. general retreat scheduled
forNov.16 to18.
Those interested should sign
up in the office of Miss Agnes
E.Reilly,dean of women.
from eachlowerclassand three
seniors will be selected. One
seniorwill be Queen.
The Court will be announced
in the Nov. 25 SPECTATOR.
Nominees must be full-time
students planning to return
Winter Quarter. Student body






HomecomingCourt nominations will be Tuesday in
conjunction with freshman class primaries, according to
Election Board chairman GreggLowe. All students will
be eligible to nominate one girl from each of the four
classes. This is a change from previous years in that
co-eds will be able to nominate homecoming candidates.
[VOTING TIMES ARE:lieftain, 7 a.m. to 1p.m.andto 6 p.m.; Marycrest, 4:456:30 p.m.Evening voting isheduled for Bordeaux and"ovidencehalls.
The 15 girls from each class
who receive the highest num-
ber of nominations will run in
the semi-final elections Nov. 3.
Nominationresults will be an-
nounced in the SPECTATOR
Oct. 30.
KFINAL ELECTION will be>v. 23, when two princesses
Don't Panic
It's Coming
Roles Open For Students
In Televised Christmas Play
S.U. will sponsor a televised play during the Christ-
mas season this year on KOMO-TV (Channel 4), accord-
ing to Mrs. MaryE. Egan,dramatic director.
THE PLAY, "Christmas on
the VillageSquare," by Henri
Gheon, one of the leading
French playwrights, is the
story of a group of gypsies
called upon to give a play
depicting thebirthof ourLord.
It is "a play within a play,
most colorfulandcleverlywrit-
ten," stated Mrs. Egan.






Barbara Bruce,an S.U. sophomore from Havre,Mon-
tana, has been named "Miss Northwest Skier" by the
editor and staff of the Northwest Skier magazine. Her
selection was made in conjunction with the Pacific North-
west Winter Sports and Travel Show, to open at the
Seattle Armory,Oct. 23.
Editor William Tanler stated, when making the
selection, "I think Barbara is typical of many skiers in
the Northwest. Any lack of expert ability is certainly
compensatedfor by enthusiasm."
Barbara is the daughter of Gordon E. Bruce. She
came to S. U. this year from Washington State Univer-
sity. Her first contact with skiing was through KTVW-
TV's (Channel13) "Let's Go Skiing" program where she
supervised the style and fashion portions of the show.
Montanan Selected 'Miss Northwest Skier'
THE SPECTATOR2
By MILT FURNESS
"Alaska possesses the greatest potentialof any area in the
world,' Fr. Bernard R. Hubbard, S.J., world-famous geologist
and explorer, said in an interview with a SPECTATOR reporter
this week.
AN OUTSPOKEN opponent of statehood for Alaska, Fr.
Hubbard saidnow that Alaska is a full member of the Union, it
faces a great challenge in development of its natural resources.
"Alaskans must realize that with their statehood status
Federalaid for development,so readilyavailablebefore, is going
to be hard to obtain," the "GlacierPriest"added.
FR. HUBBARD is on campus to present two lectures and
his movie, "Fantasy on Ice," tonight at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. inPigott Auditorium.
Now an emeritus member of the Explorer's Club, Fr. Hub-
bard was sent to Juneau to conduct "my first and onlyretreat."
While there he spent the summer sizing up Mendenhall Glacier,
one of the world's largest living glaciers. Fr.Hubbard and his
companions then set out to becomethe first to cross the Glacier
and the Juneau Ice Cap, hoping to complete the journey in 36
hours.
"THERE WAS a slight miscalculation... it took us 76
hours...withoutsleep."
During the war Father was assigned to cold weather re-
search in Alaska, and in 1945 was stationedwith the U.S. Army
in Europe. While following the troops from Sicily to Berlin, and
with three years lecturingat West Point, he became a personal
friend of the late General George Patton, and now-retired Gen-
erals MacArthur and Wedemeyer.
FR. HUBBARD was completely paralyzed for six months
by a stroke four years ago, and is stillpartiallyparalyzed. The
S.U. lecture is only the second his doctors have allowed since
his illness.
Father credits his recovery to his many years in the now-
49th state. "It either kills you or makes you tough," he said,
happily mentioning his ability to go fishing, even without the
use of his left hand.
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Cardigans and pullovers in the most
wanted colors. Great buys!
WINTERS MEN'S SHOP
200 Broadway N. EA 4-3171
presented the matter at the
meeting.
The A. W. S. Coordinating
Cabinet will hold their next
meeting at 8 p.m. Oct. 27 in
Pigott 306, according to Pat
Pavelka,president.
Next AWS Head To Receive Tuition Scholarship
The president of the Asso-
ciated Women Students for
1960-61 will receive a tuition
scholarship.The AWS Coordin-
ating Cabinet recently ap-
proved paying half of the
grant.Formerly, the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., had stated
the University would pay half
of the grant, provided the
women students would pledge
the other half.
It was decided that all
women's organizations repre-
sented by a voting member on
the Coordinating Cabinet will
pay $18.13 per club per year.
Payment will be made on a
quarterly basis by the clubs,
according to Judy Lawler, who
Orientation Receipts
The ASSU netted $186.07
from the FreshmenOrientation
Program according to Fr. Ro-
bert J. Rebhahn, S.J., dean of
Students. Income from the




Fr. Bussy To Explain
Schopenhauer's Views
An inspirational talk given
by Fr. Gerard Bussy, S.J. two
years ago is scheduled for a
repeat performance at 8 p.m.,
October 28 in the Pigott Audi-
torium. Father Bussy's talk is
entitled "Schopenhauer on
Women".
The 50 cents admission fee
willgo to the Philosophicaland
Literary Society for the pur-




Leo McGavick, senior from
Tacoma, is the 1959-60 student
manager of Pigott Auditorium.
He replaces Pat Martin, '59,
who held the post for two
years.
THE USE of all Auditorium
facilities and equipment is
supervised by McGavick. He
works under the authority of
the Academic Vice President
whose office handles the res-
ervations for the area.
Leo lives in Xavier Hall
(Room 210— EA 3-4968), and
must be contactedfor each use
of the Auditorium, after reser-
vations are confirmed by Fr.
Gurr's secretary, Mrs. Teresa
Smith. He will make final ar-
rangements for actual use of
stage equipment, mikes, pro-
jector, organ and pianos, and




For ASSU Vice President
Chuck Schmitz,ASSU 2nd Vice President, was given
a half-tuition scholarship for the 1959-60 school year at
the Student Senate meetingSundayevening.
THE SENATEalso approved
the Pep Club constitution, ap-
provedBob Anderson as senate
replacementfor GailDelworth,
awarded the date in conflict of
Dec. 4 to the Pep Club and ap-
proved three committees and
two boardmembers.
The 2nd vice president's
scholarship awardedby a 12-2
(one abstention) vote, willbe
given through the agency of
the ASSU. Since the adminis-
tration gives the grants to the
presidentandIst vice president
it was decidednot to set forth
a by-law in the constitution
stating the two officers auto-
matically receive a full schol-
arship and half scholarship,
respectively. It was decided
that this stepwouldhave made




Nonemust face the challenge
of the grim crisis in the world
today moresquarely than those
who have the advantage of
Catholic higher education, Fr.
James Deady of Vancouver
told S.U. students at the Mass
of the Holy Spirit Wednesday
morning. This Mass is cele-
brated each fall at St. James
Cathedral to ask God's bless-
ing on the coming school year.
FR. DEADY stressed the
need of the Catholic student to
prepare himself for the chal-
lenge of accepting his respon-
sibility as an individual, yet a
unified member of an alertand
dynamic Catholic laity in pur-
suit of 'the truth. "Education,"
Fr.Deady said, "is the pursuit
and discovery and assimilation
of truth."
Archbishop Connolly, at the
end of Mass, emphasized the
importanceofhavinga specific
goal in mind during college.
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE
Knights acted as ushers, and
along with the Spurs, formed
an honor guard for the faculty
and seniors as they marched
out in academic gowns.
EXPLAINING THE "WHY" of AlphaKappaPsi, pledge-
master Don Stewart shows pledgeEddie Chow the aims
of the professional business fraternity. The club's ad-
visor,Mr.J. W.McLelland,associate professor of finance,
looks on. Interested C&F majors may still join by signing
up in the C&F office, Pigott Building, or by contacting
Truman Johnson,Mike Hoytor Stewart.More Aegis Pics
Junior, sophomoreandfresh-
man class pictures will be
taken Oct. 26, 28 and 29, ac-
cordingto AEGIS adviser John
Talevich.
Pictures will be taken be-
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
the third-floor lounge of the
L.A. building.
Men students should wear
suits, white shirts and ties.
THEPEPCLUB constitution
was accepted unanimously, ar-
ticle by article. Thereby, the
conflicting date between A Plii
O and Pep Club was voted on
and awarded to the Pep Club
in recognition of their ex-
pressed needs. Senator Bob
Andersen pointed out that the
A Phi O's had already been
assigned a following weekend
date (Dec. 11).
Mike Buckley and Jerry
Starkson wereunanimouslyap-
proved as members of the fin-
ancial board. Mike Doyle and
Mary Lee Walsh wereappoint-
ed to the by-law sub-committoe
and Brenda McGroarty, Jim
Harnish, Bob Anderson and
Elissa Eberhardt to the consi-
tutional revision committee. A
committee composed of Sena-
tors Pat Monahan and George
Van Hollebeke were appointed
to consider the duties of the
administration- student com-
mittee. On Nov. 8 these two
senators will make a report
and Irene Tobener will speak
on CNCCS.
THE PUBLICITY committee
proposedby JimNagle was ac-
cepted. ASSU President Sam
Brownproposed a Student Un-
ion Building committee for im-
provement of the Chieftain
area and second floor bulletin
board by Fr. President's re-
quest.No immediateaction was
taken on the proposal.
The next Senatemeetingwill
be Nov. 1in conjunction with
the parliamentary law class for
senators at Dr. La Gugna's
residence.
CLASSIFIED
ROOMS. Laundiy, kitchen facili-
ties, $24-S3O month. 706 9th.
MA 4-9532.
COMFORTABLE, corner warm
rooms with Russian family. $25
and up per month. 1710 E. Harri-
son. EA 3-5558.
FURNISHED apts. and rooms,
utilities, cooking facilities. $25-
$55. 1612 East Madison, EA
4-1285, MA 2-2663.
WANT RIDE Riverton to school
and back on Highway 99.
















45 m.p.h. - 4.5 h.p.
$239.00 - $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
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First in Seattle... the Amazing PERMAC
Dry CleaningMachine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
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GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
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The M.U.N. on campus is
sponsored by the ASSU. It is
open to any interestedperson
who has a deep interest in
internationalaffairs and many
hours to devote to preparation.
Each year some 85 colleges of
the westernUnitedStates par-
ticipate in a mock session of
the General Assembly. Last
year S.U. representedBulgaria,
a Communist-blocknation. The
country assignments have not
yet been passed out for this
year.
"UNIQUE" is the word to
describe the energetic action
taken last year by one seven-
man delegation.They met and
discussed the conference to-
ward the end of the year. It
M.U.N. Delegates Plan Symposium
"Mr. Chairman, the Peo-
ple's Republic of Bulgaria
vote 'ny c t\" During the
past week, these words,
plus many other exciting
events of last year's Ninth
General Session of the
M. U. N. were recalled as
preparation got under way
for the 10th Session, to be
held at the University of
California this spring.
UNDER THE chairmanship
of Mary Kay Prentice, plans
are being made for a sympo-
sium on the significance of the
Eisenhower- Khruschev talks
oneasinginternationaltension.
This is tentatively scheduled
for the middle of November.
Life With "Roombie"
Everyone hates hypocrisy . .. especially stuffy hy-
pocrisy. When we meet people, we like them to be
friendly and sincere. When peoplemeet us, they like the
same qualities. S.U. will entertain some guestsnext week...important guests.
MEMBERS of the accreditation committee of the
Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools
win v;situs. We should try to impress them especiallyin
one way — with our sincerity and with our friendliness.
Thesemen have an important job. They are coming
to evaluate, not to criticize. They are coming to see if
we measure up to our own self-evaluation. They are
comirg to help us improve where we are weak and to
commend us where we are strong.
TWO YEARS of hard work by members of the ad-
ministration and faculty have gone into the preparation
of a four volume self-evaluation report. We have already
pointed out what we thought were our strengths and
weaknesses. Now the committee will try to judge how
correctour ownevaluation is.
One element not contained in the four-volume report
is the sincerity and friendliness we believe is one of S.U.s
strongest points. That is the element we students can
contribute to the accreditation visitation. We can let
these educators see and feel that the students are glad
to see them and appreciate their efforts to help us im-
prove the school.
NEXT WEEK, the least we can do when we see one
of those men on campus— wearinga white tag identifying
him cs a member of the accrediting committee — is to
offer a warm "Hi— and welcome to Seattle University!"
We're proud of our friendliness. Let's show them that
spirit !
was decided that S.U. should
take the intiative to inquire of
the other schools as to just





THUS FAR, answers that
have beenreceived reflect deep
interest in the project. Such
schools as Stanford, San Fran-
cisco State, the University of
California and others have ex-
pressed a sincere "thanks" to
S.U. for undertaking such a
task.
TheM.U.N. willkeepthe stu-
dent body informed as to the
progress madc, conclusions




roombait?... You don't look
too well...Igot a letter...
Yah, for me...No, he didn't
say to tell you hello .. . Oh,
you got one too...It's marked
"occupant"...
Guess whoIjust talked to!
Yah,Itold him you were f-i-
n-e. What did you want we to
do?... Sorry Roombie. Any-




you made it back in time to
study . .. Not funny, huh?
O.K.. . . I'll make the coffee...How much do you have to
do tonight . .. Uh .. .Maybe
I'dbetterput on the 8-cup per-
colator... You don't suppose
anyone would visit us at this
hour? . . . They would?. ..Yah, you hide this time.
Roombie, you can come out
now... Yah, they left 2 hours
ago . . . Don't you think it's
about time you were in bed?... you have class when?...
9? ... Well, set the alarm for






What time is my first class?... 10, of course...Ijust
thought I'dgo...Wake you up
whenIget back .. . OK...
ROOMBIE .. . time to get
up!!! That's too bad: you
didn't go back to sleep...Oh,
well, it's a beautiful morning... rein, yah...Why?...I
don't know...Your heliotrope
sweater .. . Ummm . .. I'm
wearing it, but you can . ..
Where didIput what?...Oh,
yah... your third drawer.
Hurry, roombie...We'll be
late for breakfast... you hate
breakfast...same thing every
day?...Ilike it!...Do you
see whomIsee...be CASUAL. .. you don't feelcasual? ...
Sorry Roombie...Yousay ev-
eryone is staring at you ...
You'velost your appetite?..,
Time for class now anyway...
Yah,Iknow...How toPut on
a Coat Gracefully... 0.X., so
he's standing on yoursleeve...
tellhim to get off!
5 POINT CLEANERS
Right Across the Campus
For Many Years Dependable Service to S.U.
SpecialDiscount to Faculty and Students
A COMPLETE MODERN PLANT
1000 E. Madison EA 4-4112
DoybuffinklbrYburself?
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)
IDo you believe that when a man insists on doing i~~^jr~'f 'wsgltltiffiSK'*'whathe cando best, regardless of wherehe finds / ■^Jr^himself, he's (A) a valuablememberof the com-munity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt tobepretty silly? AQ B[] C□
If you saw a fully clothed women who think for themselves usually
rTvaenr,abwwOoUuli° joUUumP(A)t- Sm° keV^" k"0W <»* VicerOyjSs\Mrrth sume ""' f''"I>w was actin8 has a linking man's filter— the most acl-WS^-i)lw ""diookforamoviecamera? vanced fi]terdesignof them a]J<Amjonly«**T^Ml (B)dismiss the wholething c J*>^^^y&«il> as a P'ece ot personalex- viceroyhas asmokingman s taste.s^^fr^ hibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him? *//youhavechecked (C) inthreeout offour
An B (~~1 en questions... you think for yourself!
w^ (^T*^_ you ke
"eve t'iat "a §■ j^
S^ v̂v_J/fi2 J\"^ stitch in time saves nine" ' I*AV\ is (A) anargument for day- J>"^^»lS&!*s*. t-'" ■ J
Ia r%i4/ /Yl blow against plannedobso- A^UfcT*^^*^'^^^^ M
\r I/ 1111 lescence? <c> a wav ot say- I^****>-M&& % h
"J \ i'lfflli)S'g'lt i'0U get along better? / <*K*****^*^l
AQBDcn / '^k^^ 0
In choosing a filter ciga- / *VS§i&''-* /[t\h Oi^ rette, would you pick one / i^^^V ' /
(f)&iT*L3 /TrS filter? (B) merely says it /I » '^ /iV^lvi aEk H I tastes 8°od? (c> does the / l/t '"'*" /c)Ral best filtering job for the / Ir/O^*^ /jjliHJ] \\ finest taste? / r 7**CfJj'V
X A X adbdcq / Cie'^^V^^V // «/**«*£* /When you think for yourself... you G"S/>G "S/> ** /
dependon judgment, notchance, in your s^ J
choice of cigarettes.Thatis whymenand 0r
TheManWhoThinks forHimself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...A SMOKING MAN'STASTEI
"ISB9.Brown *Wi]ll«nnoD Tobacco Corp.
Europeans Want Cooks, Not Looks
S.U. went to Vienna last February in the person of three attractivecoeds,Donna Zander,Pat
Kelly, andKaren Gibbs,seniors this year. The girls studied at the renownedUniversity of Vienna
for oneEuropeansemester, or oneand one-half American quarters. They chose Vienna, in partic-
ular becauseof its colorful history and world widereputationfor being a city of learning.
ALL THREE GIRLS undertook heavy courses in history, literature, and the German lan-
guage. After completing her semester in Vienna, Pat feels that she can honestly say, "European
schools are more advanced than ours simply because they expect moreof the student." The trio
agreed that although their courses were not above their heads, they were far from easy.
Only oral examinations were given; there wereno termpapersrequired. "Examinationsgiven
by anaustereand all-knowing boardof college professors is no snap; you have to have a really
thorough grasp of a subject to be able to face them," statedDonna.
THE MAIN AMBITION of the young Viennese is to travel to America. They are very seri-
ous about their studies and believe that anythingless than a master's degree is insufficient for
success. They dress very sensibly in leotards and "clodhoppers" (shoes). Since their mainmeans
of transportation is the motor scooter, it is a common sight to seea youngViennese girl,dressed
in formal attire,speedingalong onher scooteron the way to a party.
Now that the three coeds are settled at S.U. again andhave had time to thinkabout it, they
agree that their trip taught them three invaluable lessons: first, that America is not only the
most prosperous nationin the worldbut also is the most respected. Secondly, that peopleall over
the world are basically alike, it is onlyour prejudices that make themdifferent. And thirdly, that




This is a reply to a letter which
appeared...Oct. 16, 1959.
To an aroused student: a paci-
fication.
The Associated Students office,
created by the foresight of our
student founding fathers, and
staffed by student-elected offi-
cers, as continually striving for
student betterment and student
advancement. Iwill attempt lo
explain your accusation of last
week.
The A.S.S.U., prior to school's
commencement, made a decision
to organize the first two dates of
the fall quarter calendar in order
that any confusion could be
avoided after school took up. If
these dance dates wereheldback
until the students returned, no
time would be left for attending
to the set-up oi tiiese iHwvr-,
they would have been slip-shod.
v» r arran&eu lor a six-piece oand
at an expenditure of over $125,
pius a uio. lo my knowledge,
this is the most ever spent for
mixer entertainment. This qual-
ity wuuiu not. nave ueen possible
if summer planning had not been
utilized. The quality could not
have been afforded by member
clubs.
The second date of Oct. 9 was
of the same situation. No time
for planning would be had if the
work was not done during the
summer. More goes into a dance
than meets the ordinary eye.
The date of Sept. 26 has always
been a function closed, by tradi-
tion, to freshmen. Money i*as
not the incentive here, either. The
sale of beanies was the intent.
The Personal Representative
program was proposed' to the
organization presidents last spring
at the Activities Board meeting.
All discussion was welcomed. It
was presented again on Oct:. 6
at the second Activities Board
meeting. Again, gripes were an-
swered. A special meeting was
called of club presidents on Oct.
18— again the president explained
the program.The program is not
in effect until all is approved.
We are attempting to please tall
concerned.
Final statement: the ASSU Iras
far more funds because they
attempt to do far more than any
organization composed thereof.
I do hope the aroused student
will have time to stop into tha
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"What are all the sisters do-
ing here?" has become a fa-
miliar question around S.U.
When most of us think of sis-
ters, we usually connect them
with our grade andhigh school
life when, under their surveil-
lance, we undertook our for-
mal venture into the worldof
knowledge. Perhaps we can
also remember them as the
kind nurses who made the hos-
pital trip a bit more happy.
But here on the campus we see
There's No Nun Like An S. U. Nun




even "cramming" for tests.
YES, THESE SISTERS are
in the student chairs now.Most
of them, in fact sixty, belong
to the Collegeof SisterForma-
tion, which became an institu-
tional branch of S.U. in 1958.
For the most part they are at-
tending special sister classes;
however, we may find them in
any course from photography
to bacteriology. The different
"kinds" of sistersare apt to"be
less confusing if we meet, by
picture and description, the sis-
ters of the four communities
now attending the Sister For-
mationCollege.
The Sisters of Saint Joseph
of Newark, who sign "C.S.J."
after their names, live the clos-
est to S.U. The girls from
Marycrest are used to seeing
these sisters, dressed in their
black habits,scapular, and veil,
walking along Broadway to
their morning classes. The Do-
minican Sisters from Rosary
Heights,Edmonds,and the Do-
minican Sisters from Tacoma
Catholic College, arrive each
morning in cars. Their white
habits and black veils, as well
as the letters "0.P.", tell that
theyboth belong to the faimily
of Saint Dominic." Une Sis-
ters ofProvidence,whouse the
initials "F.C.S.P.", need a Bus
to bring the juniorsisters from
Everett each day for classes.
These sisters are easily recog-
nized because they wearno veil
with their black and white
habit.
BY FOLLOWING a curricu-
lum designedto meet the needs
of sisters who have dedicated
their lives to the apostolateof
bringingChrist to others, these
sisters are learning to be the
competent "Sister"-nurses,
-teachersand social workers of
the future.
"BLESSED ARE the studious, tor they snail get As,"
seems to be the by-law for Sister Mary Marcellus,C.S.J.,
(on right) and Sister Mary Rosalia, O.P.
Dear Editor:
To The Student Senate:
This year marks the beginning
of what should be the best year
for student government. The of-
ficers are well-trained, honest and
Sincere.
However, Ido think that con-
structive criticism of certain as-
pects of student government is
necessary and healthy.
Recent decisions of the Student
Senate demand critical analysis.
Take the position of the Senate
on the contested A Phi-Pep Club
date. Their postponement of this
decision can only lead to three
logical conclusions:
(a) They do not realize that an
unrecognized club has no right to
bid on a date.
(b) They realize it, but forgot
during their meeting.
(c) They realized it, but post-
poneda decision in order to allow




This would seem to indicate
naivety, confusion of the Senate,
or undue favoritism toward the
Pep Club.
We hope that none of these
conclusions are true, but the facts





One question arises on this
problem of student government
and their constitution— is it fol-
lowing it?
We are the first to admit that
the ASSU operates efficiently and
is dedicated toobtaining thegood
of the students as individuals.
However, the question remains— is it operating according to its
constitution? Many new commit-
tees and individuals have been
designated, which the constitution
never even conceived; e.g.. Pep
Club, Activities Chairman. The
Pep Club vies for a date (Dec. 4)
for a "Gay Nineties" Dance.
But the Pep Club is not offi-
cially recognized on campus. Fur-
thermore, it issues publicity, and
campaigns for membership like
any officially recognized organi-
zation.
We sincerely desire an answer




TWO HEADS, especially if they're covered with habits,
are better than one, discover Sister Joseph Marie, O.P.











versity Fall quarter catalogue,
the faculty employs86 doctors.
Student
Tour
Clinic" Europe" Hawaii" Mexico" Orient" Round the World
Join us on Tuesday evening,
October27, or Wednesday
evening,October 28, between
6:30 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. when
we will have qualified staff
available for your convenience
todiscuss foreign travel.
Many of our staff have been
on student tours^— others have








Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For ENGAGEMENT RINGS
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS
FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS
Diamonds " Watches " Silverware
Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District
512 Broadway No. EAst 4-4410
Serving S.U. More than 10 Yeart
LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD
orders to go
718 PIKE STREET MA 4-6313
The South Side register-
ed its second straight
wini n yesterday defeating
the Trees 22-0, tomove into
first place in the National
League of the Intramural
Football League.
The men of Xavier trimmed
the Clods, outnumbering their
opponents 6-5 on first downs.
The gameended6-6 at the end
of regulation play.
THE FIRST GAME was
highlighted by a 65-yard kick-
off return by Frank Michaels.
He also tossed a touchdown
pass.
IN GRID ACTION Tuesday,
the powerful Syndicate, led by
all-star passer Jim Yurina,
edged a scrapping Mafia team,
8-0. The victory, however, was
not easily won, for at the end
of theregulationtime the score
was knotted, 0-0, with each
team having three first downs
to its credit.
The Syndicate did not score
until the last play of the sud-
den death periodwhenYurina's
pass was finally hauled in by
burly end Mike Murphy after
juggling it in the end zone.
After the Syndicates' tally, the
Mafia was given four downs to
October 23,1959THE SPECTATOR





Get Break From NCAA
Hi-Yiu's Trek
Up Mt.Rainier
Forty Hi-Yu Coulee hikers
spent Sunday at Mt. Rainier.
The group reached Mowich
Lake at 11:15 a.m., where the
hike began.
The hikers climbed2.6 miles
to Spray Park. Amajority con-
tinued two more miles to a
ridge between Spray Park and
Seattle Park.
Frs.F. J.Logan,L.B. Gaff-
ney and E. A. Healy made the
trip with the students and
alumni.
Future hikes may possiblybe
scheduled on Saturday for
those who cannot make it on
Sundays.
By JERRY HUBBARD
Far West independent basketball interests should
be wel] pleased with tlie NCAA's 1960 tournament allot-
ment.
Four independent or non-conference entries will have spots
in the -even-teamFar West Regionals. The other tourney clubs
will be the champions of the Border, Skyline Eight and West
Coast Conferences. The winner earns a place in the four-team
National Collegiate Tournament.
TO APPRECIATE the significance of the NCAA'S new
setup, a little background on past tournaments is needed.
In 1958, there were three non-conference entries in the six-
team rtgionals. Among them was, of course, S.U.s National
Tournament runner-up.
Then, early last November, the NCAA's UniversityBasket-
ballCommittee caused some commotion among northwest inde-
pendent teams. They had so arranged the 1959 Far West Region-
als that no independent coast team was left anopening.
ONE SUCH TEAM, and one only, wouldhave a chance at
the NationalTitle by playingin theMid-West, not the Far West,
Regier.&ls.
The arrangement looked a little complicated, but S.U.s
Ed O'Brien and Gonzaga'sHunk Anderson got the point. Both
these f thletic directors sent letters of protest to the NCAA.
FOR S.U., of course, the tourney change had no immediate
effect. The Chieftains had received a post-season tournament
ban vi two years for alleged infractionsof the athletic code.
But, when the ban was lifted for the 1960-61 season, the
Chiefs wonderedif the complicatedsetup wouldstill be ineffect.
Would there still be only one independentberth to aim at, and
that fa the Mid-West division?
APPARENTLY', the letters of O'Brien and Anderson did
some cood in the light of the new1960 alignment. However, the
change from no Far-West independents in '59 to four this year
is ma:nly the result of a "decline and fall."
The "decline" is on the part of all but two of the Rocky
Mountain Conference members who will seek spots in a smaller
college tournament. The "fall" is that of the nine-team Pacific
Coast Conference which crumbled last spring.
ArA so, 11strong independentballclubs were left surveying
the ruina of the leagues that used to get themplaces in the play-
offs. Tor these schools and the other coast independents, those
four new non-conference positions will be the target.
Incidentally, the finals of the Far West Regional tourney
willb€ March 11and 12 at EdmundsonPavilion. Then, onMarch
18 anc 19, the NationalTournamentwill take place at San Fran-
cisco's CowPalace.
tie the game up, but ran out
of downs on the opposition's
five yard stripe. It was the
first loss for the Mafia.
ALSO INplay Tuesday, the
Igmoos routed the R.0.T.C.,
16-0.The most outstanding fea-
ture of the game was seen on
the first play from scrimmage
when Dave Nichols intercepted
an R.O.T.C. pass and returned
it for a touchdown. Don Fla-
hiff also was a stalwart on the
Igmoos' offensive attack.
In last Friday's action the
South Side humbled the R.O.T.
C, 34-0. Big gun of the day
was Frank Michaels of the
Southsidewhoscoredon touch-
down runs of 80 and 35 yards,
while completing a touchdown
pass of 40 yards.
QUARTERBACK RICO PARENTI of play in last Tuesday's intramural football
Igmoos goes to the air on attempted pass game. Igmoos bested the R.O. T.C,16-0.




Stake out your trail early.< a DICK'S DRIVE IN
1~ INSTANT SERVICE
Jui) IR-T^ifS — & Hand-Dipped Malts 21cwTJIj ■■ ¥^^^7 ■■ Cold Drinks (12 or.) 10c
.-w-wST".T~ Sundaes 19c
LOADS OF PARKING MEET YOUR FRIENDS!
Open Daily —1 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at Ist N.E. (University Way)
Christmas Pilgrimage
to MEXICO








¥■ \ -' -■ //^A >Tjß»^ \a via
■"CUT' '» * "I- ■■>'<? '■■II"»"» lOfiaifnl IMF(HC COCJttOWI CCIWUtt
Super Sub!
It's beensaid that the atomicsubmarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crewre-enlist.
Perhaps for this reason,the Navy has taken
valuablespace aboard the "Nautilus" for the




drink. Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottledunder authority of TheCoca-ColaCompanyby
The Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
SPRING SEMESTER 1960
Institute of European Studies ar-
ranges English taught courses
through the University ofVienna. Em-
phasis on learning German. Students
liva with Austrian Families, take
meals at the lES student center.
Three Study Tours through 8 coun-
tries when the University is not in
session.
SVz MONTHS IN EUROPE $1395
Price covers round trip ocean travel,
room,board, tuition and study tours.
SAILING: Maaidam, Feb. 4, New York
APPLICATIONDEADLINE: Dec. 10, 1959
for further information, write for
INSTITUTE OF
EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 E. Wacker Chicago 1
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Grace Orchard, 14S; Marilyn
Englund, 140; Barbara Larson,
137; Kathryn Kriken, 128;
Nancy Bilafer, 104.
The top three teams are Sad
Sac's, 12-0; I.G.P.'s, O'o-O'o,
and Hoods, 9-3.
The outstanding team of the
day was the Intercollegiate
Knights who won four conse-
cutive games, thus gaining a
tie for fourth place in the
standings.
Sad Sac's Still Unbeaten
The Sad Sac's continued to
dominate S.U. bowling compe-
tition, boasting a perfect 12-0
record as of yesterday's re-
sults.
Fcr the third straight week,
Sandy Sturrock snared the best
average at 193. He also rolled
highgame, 219, and series, 585.
Close behind in the men's
division areDick O'Brien, 179;
Fr. Weller, 177; Fr. Rebhahn,
176, and Dino Favro, 172.
Top women keglers were
STUDYING CANBESCREAMS
If studyingis bugging you, try mnemonics.
Mnemonics,as weallknow, wasinvented by the greatGreek
philosopher Mnenion in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally,
was only oneof the inventions of this fertileAthenian. He also
invented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly,on the ground floor, and many of them
grew cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens three timesbutnever served because he was
unable toget up to the officeof Commissioner of Oathson the
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's staircase,
Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie— to Athens'
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened
by yearsof confinementto the ground floor, soon embroiledhis
countrymen in a series of senseless warswith the Persians, the
Visigothsand the OgallalaSioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible,
was pelted todeath with fruit salad in the Duomo. This later
became known as the Missouri Compromise.)
By MAUREEN DRISCOLL,
Diminutive, dark-haired
Janet Hopps, a graduate of
S.U., is now (1959 USLTA
rankings) seventh
-ranked
woman tennis playerin the
United States. She holds
two wins over Althea Gib-
son in tournament play.
She defeated Miss Gibson
in the semi-finals of the
Wimbledon of South Amer-
ica in 1958, 4-6; 6-4, 6-4,
andMaria Bueno in the fin-
als, 6-2; 7-5. (Miss Bueno is
the present Wimbledon and
U. S. National Women's
Singles titleholdef.
IN1954-55-56 Janet won the
Women'sNCAA Intercollegiate
Tennis Championships. She
graduated in 1956, a history
major, Summa Cum Laude,
second in her class, G.P.A.
3.85. Subsequently, she taught
a night-school class in Ameri-
can Government, a co-ed tennis
class, and a women'sbasketball
class. She was also secretary
in the Athletic Department at
S.U.
Janet said,"My four years at
S.U. provided me with a good
LiberalArts background.Inmy
travelsIhave appliedmy edu-
cation.Ihave learned so much
by visiting manycountries, liv-
ing with families and learning
"ASIDE FROM my goal of
playing tennis competitively,"
Janet added, "I have had ad-
vantages other peoplecan only
dream about. This summer in
Rome fifty tennis players, in-
cluding myself, wereprivileged
to have aprivateaudience with
Pope John.
"I was in the square in the
Vatican City on Ascension
Thursday when Pope John re-
cited the 'Regina Coeli' before
an audience of thousands.
Things like these cannot be
measured."
Janet's trip this past year
Jonet Hopps All Around World;
Wins Tennis Championships Too!
took her to: Caracas, Ve-nezu-
ela; Barranquilla, Colombia;




Queens, WIMBLEDON in Eng-





Berkeley, Calif. An impressive
itinerary.
DURING JANET'S first Eu-
ropean tour, summer, 1955, she
suffered a back injury. Al-
though she continued to play
that summer, she was forced
to lay off tennis for five
months. She managed an in-
door tennis program,including
children's classes, at the Seat-
tle Armory last winter. She
felt, then, that six weeks if
hard practice would get her
ready for the "circuit" again.
Her back was still stiff; she
found it difficult to regain her
confidence during the early
part of her tour. She thinks
-
now it took her about six
months to "get back on her
game." "I think I'm lucky,
though, to be back on the cir-
cuit so soon.Some people,after
a serious injury, don't get an-
other chance."
Janet believes the difference
between a player and a cham-
pion is due to the "confidence
factor." "A top tennis player
must have the constant will to
win, the ability to keep trying
"regardless of any obstacle.Se-
rious competition in any sport
involves self-discipline, a deep
devotion to that sport. A sport
develops your confidence and
poise, gives you physical con-
trolof your muscles and good
carriage, plus a better outlook
on life."
"I PLAN to be home for
about three months," Janet
said. "I may possibly teach
some tennis clinics. In late No-
vember,Iam going to Califor-
nia to play exhibitions.Imay
possibly make a State Dept.
tour of South Africa in Janu-
ary.
"I will definitely play the^
Caribbean circuit again this
spring. This coming year will
probablybe my last of exten-




Think You Have Troubles?
Here Is One for Mr.Ripley
It all started two weeks ago. Steve Holtschlag and
Steve Buckmaster, who occupyRoom 319 in Xavier Hall,
were having a football workout. During the practice,
Buckmaster accidentallybroke his room mate's thumb.
Then, last Tuesday, the Ig-
moos met the R.O.T.C. in an
intramural grid game. Start-
ing at guards for the Igmoos
were the two Steves — Buck-
master and Holtschlag.
MIDWAY THROUGH the
first half, Steve B. was going
after a loose ball when he hit
his head on Steve H.s shoe -
out cold.But Buckmastercame
to, and returned to the game
in the second half.
In the same period, Holt-
schlag got a knee behind th"
ear attempting to block a kick.
He, too, blacked out and later
that day was taken to Provi-
dence Hospital.
THE NEXT morning who
should by mere coincidence beassigned' to Holtschlag's room
at Providencebut friend Buck-
master. He had begun feeling
more seriously the effects of
that shoe.
IT FIGURES: both boys
were reported by Dr. Huber
Grimm to have concussions
that were, in his words, "not
too bad." Fortunately, Holt-
schlag, his thumb still in a
cast, left the hospital yester-
day. Buckner was due out to-
day.
The capper on this coinci-
dentalism: both the Igmoo
guards had been offered foot-
ball scholarships beforeenroll-
ing at S.U. By GENE ESQUIVEL
Benny Duvall of Xav'erHall
is the SPECTATOR sports
staff's choice as athlete of the
week. He was selected on the
basis of his sterling intramural
footballperformancein leading
the Mafia to an 18-0 conquest
of the men of Xavier Hall.
InlastFriday's contest,Ben-
ny intercepted an Xavier aerial
and raced the ball back 20
yards for a TD. His next big
play was a 30-yard jaunt
around end for another touch-
down.
BENNY WAS involved in.
another scoring situation when,
onan optionplay,he unleashed
a pass to Denny Moore for 25
yardsand the third tally.
Benny is a junior and has
played two years of intramural
football in addition to basket-
ball.
HE PREPED AT Mount Si
High School in Snoqualmie,
Wash., where he participated
in track, football and basket-
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LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY 77 MAIN ST.
Jirwsmble to(dlowwidfifflrlobt $omin.
ButIdigress.We werediscussingmnemonics, which arenothing
morethanaids tomemory— catchwordsor jinglesthathelp you
remember names, dates and places. For example:
Columbus sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety-two.
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for in-
stance, is the important event immediately following Colum-
bus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of course.
Try this:
SamuelAdams flung the tea
Into the briny Zuyder Zee.
(NOTE: The Zuyder Zee was located in BostonHarbor until
1904 whenSalmonP.Chase tradedit to HollandforLouisiana
and two outfielders.)
ButIdigress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
simple and useful they are— not only for history but also for
everydayliving:for instance:
Innineteen hundredfifty-nine
The smoketolookfor is Alpine.
"Why Alpine?"you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor. Enjoy
that subtlecoolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettesto
reap the benefits of Alpine— one for flavor,one for high filtra-
tion—and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful; in fact,
with mittens it is nigh impossible. Now you need only one
cigarette— Alpine.Get some. You'llsee.
" * "
The sponsors of this column make Alpine, Philip Morris
andMarlboroCigarettes. Pick what youplease. What you
pick willpleaseyou.
SISTER FORMATION
All the sisters in the College
of Sister Formationare cordi-
ally invited to attend a "Get-
Acquainted Social" this after-
noon, Oct. 23, between 1and
2:30 p.m. in the Chieftain
Lounge. This will provide an
opportunity to meet the sisters
in the College now attending
S.U.




Alpha Sigma Nu, senior
men's honorary, will hold a
paper-back book sale in the
Chieftain Cafeteria Nov. 2, 3,
and 4 from7:30 a.m. to 1p.m.
A wide variety of works will
be available according to Don
Glitschka, club treasurer.Some
examples are Dante's Divine
Comedy,The BrothersKarama-
zov by Dostoevsky, andPogo's
Sunday Brunch by Walt Kelly.
Nurses Select Officers;
Blanc Acting President
The Providence Hall student body of the S.U. School




is on affiliation at American
Lake.




Senior and junior representa-
tives to the studentcouncil will
be Mrs. Diana Crawford and
Sr. Marion James, O.P. Miss
Mary Nigg is student adviser.* * *
Mamie Stocker, Judy Olson
and Barbara Novak will be
S.U.s official delegates to the
State of Washington Associa-
tion of Nursing Students' con-
vention at Tacoma General
Hospital this weekend.
SWANS is the junior asso-
ciation at the state level of the
American Nurses' Association.
PEP CLUB
A meeting of the newly-
charteredPep Club willbe held
Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pigott Auditorium. Included in
the meeting agenda will be
nominations for election of
club officers, Introduction of




The Sociology Club will hold
its first meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in Room
205 of the Liberal Arts Build-
ing.
Mrs. Virginia Watson, lec-
turer in Sociology, will speak
on the meaning, importance
and place of anthropology.
All sociology majors and




The Gavel Club, campus de-
bate organization,has sched-
uled two meetings next week,
according to Oneal McGowan,
vice president.
An informal discussion of
club matters will be at 2 p.m.
Sunday in the Chieftain
Lounge.
The formal meeting will be
at- 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
Liberal Arts Building, Room
210. Mr. James Warren, S.U.
speech instructor and program
diuector at KXA,will speak on
"Debate and Communication.'
Also expected to appear at
the meeting,McGowansaid,are
two membersof theSeattleBar
Association speaking for and
against, "Resolved: that Con-
gress should be empowered to
reverse Supreme Court deci-
sions," the national debate
topic.
Students interestedindebate




The annual Pep Rally Pa-
rade is scheduled for Dec. 2,
according to Jim Nagle,ASSU
publicity director.
All clubs interested inenter-
ing a float in the parademust
obtainapplicationblanks from
the ASSU office.
Co-chairmen for this year's
pep rallyare SonnyNorris and
Al Smith.
TOWN GIRLS
Town Girls, social club for
women students from in and
around Seattle, will hold their
first meeting fornew members,
Oct. 26. All Town Girls are
invited to attend the meeting
at*the home of Bobbi Kitts,
2335 10th North, at 7:30 p.m.
It will be followed by a get-
acquaintedHalloween party.
Modern Dance Class
To Open At Marycrest
Instruction in modern danc-
ing will be given Monday
through Thursday from 9 to
9:30 p.m. in the Marycrest
lounge. The class, open to all
womenstudents, willbe direct-
ed by DeDe Hopkins, a senior
from Riverside,Calif.
"Modern dance does not fol-
low a particular formof danc-
ing; the mood is determined
by the rhythm," DeDe stated.
The class is intendedfor en-
joyment, relaxation and exer-





needed, Mr. Carl Pitzer, band
director said this week. Per-
cussionists and tuba players
are especiallyneeded,he added.
THE BAND meets at 7:30
p.m. Tuesdays in Buhr Hall,
Room 412.
Pep Band is a one - credit
course, Mr. Pitzer said, and
may be taken without extra
charge.
The band plays at all home
basketball games and for stu-
dent assembliesandpeprallies.
New 1960BMbrings you taste...more taste...
More tasteby far...
New, free-flowing Miracle Tip Only the 1960 L*M ■ Frees up flavor
Unlocksnatural tobaCCO flavor! other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without
That's why KM can blend fine tobaccos chokingtaste!■ Givesyouthe full,excitingflavor
not tosuita filter...but tosuityour taste! of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos!
OIOSO Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
■
'
■■-'■'■^HBsJj^v?"' '-*^^^«^^^t -.::-;::-:!-:-: r:::::":'- '■■'jg^Bf ■ jSSb
utctnt,MYß« tobaccocaI More tastebyfar...yet lowintar...And they said "It couldn't be done!"
dttri'IN CIRCUS?
No need to, really. By starting
your savings program now. you
can get on a road that leads
somewhere.
Provident Mutual offers a variety
of life insurance plans with pro-
tection and savings features,
designed to take care of your
[present and future needs. Put-
ting aside just a few dollars a
month now can begin your life-
time financial planning.
Your campus representative Is
well qualified to discuss these
'plans with you.Get in touch with






' Life Insurance Company
ofPhiladelphia
